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World's Premier Carburetors
News for 03/14/11

Sal Wins Gator Nationals!

Wow, what a great weekend!
Sal wins on the same day with brother Peter! What a pair of Great Drivers!
I wish I could have been there too, but work forced me to say home.
Other great runners were;
Michael Hardee C/SM -.676 8.11et 164.89mph
Allen Stanfield G/SM -.667 8.61et 156.59mph
Vinny Barone A/SR -.636et 7.65et 173.90mph
Lonnie Johnson B/AA -.501 7.06et 195.87mph

Thanks everyonefor making us a part of your projects,
John

Team Barone wins Gator Nationals!
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Sal runs our Ultimate Series carbs.
Other News







As I said a few weeks ago, we are working on our new layout for the overwhelmingly large
incoming good news each week. The dambest blog is done, but the navbar is not. So for now
just click on dambest blog and that will get you there. If you want to be notified each time
there is an entry, just reply to this news letter with the word "Blog".
You can see the videos I have taken on youtube.com at dambest1
Great news! dAMBEST is now an officially accepted carburetor brandin the Australian
National Drag Racing Association, ANDRA! We are legal in Pro Stock events. Our 4500 Series
and Split 4500 Series carb would be recommended.
When running VP fuels, you will need to WD-40 your linkage after each days use. This is very
important to keep linkage free.
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PS: $575 REWARD for a copy of my 1992 Superflow
Presentation on VHS!
 Titled "R&D of Timing Events in Performance
Engines"
Visit dambest.com.
Visit the dambest blog.
If you do not wish to receive this News Letter, just reply with REMOVE.
Please return the complete News Letterto help usremove the correct address, [Email]

